Disability Confidence & Awareness

Tailored training from the experts

The UK has over 10 million disabled people – but many businesses, employers and service providers are only just beginning to realise how little they know about disability. Disability Rights UK has developed Disability Confidence & Awareness training in order to help organisations become more inclusive in their culture and practices.

We approach training from both a customer and colleague perspective so we are well placed to work with you whether you wish to improve disability equality internally within your staff team or externally with your customers... or of course both!

We tailor training content wherever possible to be as effective as possible for the needs of your organisation – popular topics include; the different types of disability, the equality act, appropriate language and reasonable adjustments.

As well as developing tailor made, custom packages delivered on-site within your offices – we also offer ‘open’ training courses regularly at our London headquarters.

For more information or to book a course please contact:
training@disabilityrightsuk.org or call 0207 250 8196
www.disabilityrightsuk.org/how-we-can-help/training/disability-confidence-training

We are disabled people leading change.
Who is the training aimed at?
We train people at all levels, across different job roles and sectors.

Who delivers the training?
All DR UK trainers are disability equality experts with personal, lived experience of disability. This means disability is always in the room when we train and we are always able to draw upon genuine personal examples in order to enrich the training experience.

What kind of organisations have been trained by DR UK?
We have trained organisations across a range of sectors including financial services, education, retail, healthcare, charities, civil service and sport.

How much does it cost?
By tailoring training content and delivery to meet the specific needs of our partners it means that each solution can be unique – therefore we quote on a case by case basis. All funds raised are used to support the ongoing work of the charity.

Disability Rights UK have a unique perspective from which to provide disability awareness training as we are led by disabled people and support people across the UK with every type of impairment. Our courses have been written by people who pioneered the disability rights movement and legislation.

The courses are delivered in a jargon-free and open environment, and are interactive, involving discussion, group work, reading case studies and personal reflection.

For more information or to book a course please contact:
training@disabilityrightsuk.org or call 0207 250 8196
www.disabilityrightsuk.org/how-we-can-help/training/disability-confidence-training

We are disabled people leading change.